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Executive Summary
The University of Houston-Downtown (UHD) seeks a mission-driven, visionary fundraiser to serve as its
next Vice President for Advancement and University Relations.
UHD is a comprehensive four-year university offering bachelor's and master's degree programs aimed at
career preparation. Located in the heart of Downtown Houston, one of the nation’s most culturally diverse
metropolitan areas, the University has created an environment that welcomes and embraces students
from all backgrounds. With a 20-to-1 student-to-faculty ratio, UHD provides a unique hands-on learning
experience for each student. They have the opportunity to select face-to-face instruction Downtown or at
a satellite location, they can take classes offered completely online, or a combination of the two. Most
importantly, the University charges one of the lowest tuition rates among state colleges and universities.
UHD's Division of Advancement and University Relations oversees all aspects of fundraising, marketing,
communications and public relations for the University. The division includes: campaigns, special
initiatives, multi-year and annual fundraising; annual fund, leadership annual giving, major gifts and
grants and planned/legacy giving; special events; advancement operations and services; individual,
corporate and foundation relations; alumni relations; volunteer leadership management; marketing,
communications and public relations.
Reporting to the President, the Vice President for Advancement and University Relations (VP) serves as
the University’s chief development officer and its chief marketing and communications officer. As the
University’s lead fundraiser, the VP is the leading strategist, prospect and donor relationship administrator
or officer (including identification and qualification, cultivation, solicitation and stewardship) for the
University. The VP staffs and directly supports the President in fundraising activities and supports and
coordinates the fundraising process with academic and executive leadership, deans, the President’s
volunteer leadership and others. The VP manages an individual portfolio of high-value/ high-potential
donors and prospects while overseeing the development, implementation and execution of strategic,
annual and operating plan goals and objectives relating to the division.
The ideal candidate will have demonstrated senior-level fundraising experience in university advancement
and/or development with accomplishments in direct solicitation, prospect management, annual giving,
major and planned giving management, alumni affairs, comprehensive campaigns and public relations,
marketing and communication. The next VP will have a demonstrated commitment to diversity and
multiculturalism, and the ability to translate the University's mission as a Hispanic-Serving Institution
and Minority-Serving Institution into philanthropic partnerships. The VP will be a strong manager with the
ability to lead a small but capable team, capitalizing upon their strengths and developing strategies to
best utilize their time to advance UHD's mission.
For more information on how to apply or to submit nominations, please refer to the section, "Procedure
for Candidacy" at the end of this document.
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Role of the Vice President for Advancement and University
Relations
The Vice President for Advancement and University Relations serves as the University’s chief development
officer and its chief marketing and communications officer. The Vice President (VP) provides strategic,
operational and administrative leadership and oversight for all functional areas of the Division of
Advancement and University Relations including: campaigns, special initiatives, multi-year and annual
fundraising; annual fund, leadership annual giving, major gifts and grants and planned/legacy giving;
special events; advancement operations and services; individual, corporate and foundation relations;
alumni relations; volunteer leadership management; marketing, communications and public relations.
As the University’s lead fundraiser – in partnership with the President – the VP is the leading strategist,
prospect and donor relationship administrator or officer (including identification and qualification,
cultivation, solicitation and stewardship) for the University. The VP staffs and directly supports the
President in fundraising activities and supports and coordinates the fundraising activities of University
academic and executive leadership, deans, the President’s volunteer leadership and others.
The VP manages their own portfolio of high-value/high-potential individual and institutional donors and
prospects, key influencers and stakeholders while managing the University’s fundraising, marketing and
communications and constituent relations operational infrastructure.
The VP is responsible for the development, implementation and execution of strategic, annual and
operating plan goals and objectives related to Advancement and University Relations; the determination
of related performance metrics; and the measurement and evaluation of the Advancement and University
Relation’s team’s performance against those goals.

Responsibilities

▪
▪
▪
▪

Provides strategic, operational and administrative leadership to advance the mission of the University
through the attainment of advancement (development/fundraising), marketing and communications
goals and metrics.
Designs, leads and executes a comprehensive institutional advancement and university relations plan
for the University that generates contributed income from individuals, foundations and corporations;
meets visibility and reputational goals; and tangibly and meaningfully engages important
constituents, influencers and stakeholders.
Benchmarks performance of peer and aspirational institutions, seeking to achieve industry best
practices in key performance indicators.
Cultivates and stewards positive and sustaining relationships with prospects and donors, alumni and
friends, community business and social leaders and others through effective fundraising, marketing
and communications, and through constituent relations activities generating tangible benefit for the
University, its students and the community.
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
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Leads and executes the University's comprehensive, diversified fundraising strategies to effectively
manage prospect and donor relationships, optimize giving and create sustainable impact to address
current fundraising targets and set the groundwork for future comprehensive campaigns.
Leads and executes the University’s comprehensive, diversified, multi-channel marketing and
communications strategies to optimize visibility, reputation and other tangible investments in the
University.
Recommends and administers the division’s operational budget.
Serves on the President’s Cabinet and the University Strategic Planning Committee.
Represents UHD at UH System-wide meetings, as appropriate.
Ensures compliance with University policies and procedures, as well as state and federal regulations
and accreditation requirements.
Performs other duties as assigned.

Supervisory Responsibilities

▪
▪
▪

Direct Reports: Full-Time Employees.
Delegation of Work: Regularly assigns work to subordinate(s).
Supervision Given: Makes final decision on evaluating employee performance; hiring new
employees; disciplinary actions; scheduling employee work hours coaching and counseling; training;
provides recommendations on handling employee grievances and complaints; and granting time off.
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Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership
Support the growth and development of the advancement and university relations teams
The Advancement and University Relations team is hard-working, experienced and incredibly dedicated to
the mission of UHD. The Advancement team currently consists of eight individuals, three of whom have
responsibility for major gift fundraising. University Relations is a team of 15, supporting all branding,
collateral creation, enrollment marketing, digital campaigns, public relations and advancement
communications for the University. In order to increase development efforts and build a strong culture of
philanthropy, the new VP will need to develop a plan for incremental staffing increases to support broader
program growth. Working with the President, the VP will make recommendations for team structure and
prioritize new lines to be added to support the strategic initiatives and mission of UHD.

Develop unit-specific strategic plan that aligns with the broader campus plan
The University of Houston-Downtown is currently undergoing a strategic planning process, which will
conclude in March 2022. In order to increase the sophistication of both the Advancement and University
Relations teams, the VP will leverage the University's strategic plan to guide the strategic priorities of the
unit. This new strategic plan will provide significant opportunities to develop messaging that aligns with
campus priorities, and emphasize specific areas of the University as fundraising opportunities. As the
strategic direction of the University is established, the VP will need to ensure the team is prepared to
support the University, and identify resources to grow and build the unit.
Educate and involve colleges and units across the University in philanthropic activity
An opportunity exists to increase the involvement of deans and other college and unit leaders in
philanthropic activity. The incoming VP should focus on increasing the culture of philanthropy across
campus by ensuring everyone involved with UHD acts as an ambassador for the institution, engaging in
authentic relationship building and embracing fundraising. By working to educate staff, faculty and
University leaders who are not currently engaged in philanthropic efforts, the VP should create a culture
in which fundraising is viewed and valued as a mission-aligned, strategic imperative. The VP will also
demonstrate to those across campus how philanthropy can benefit their programs and initiatives, and
increase the engagement of leaders with donors who are interested in supporting programs within their
purview. The VP will be seen as a thought leader and will inspire the entire University to take part in the
process of engaging a broader audience of support.
Enhance alumni engagement and giving while increasing the pipeline of new donors
A relatively young university, UHD has more than 60,000 alumni, but only about one-percent of alumni
make donations to the institution each year. Alumni are automatically considered members of the UHD
Alumni Association with no dues requirement. Alumni relations does not currently have a full-time staff
member allocated, and as such, an opportunity exists to add a full-time Alumni Relations position that will
allow UHD to build the Alumni Association and implement programs and services that will engage alumni
and encourage them to give back to their alma mater.
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Furthermore, the next VP will be charged with growing the pipeline of donors, ensuring a stronger central
core of philanthropic revenue for the University. Efforts are underway to begin identifying major gift
prospects from annual donors, and there is great opportunity to formalize a leadership annual giving
program. The VP will also be expected to think creatively about additional ways in which to acquire
donors. Special events, for example, are not a large component of UHD's advancement efforts, and the
team sees great potential in partnering with others in the University to host donor stewardship and
cultivation events.
Increase visibility of the University of Houston-Downtown through multi-channel marketing
and community engagement efforts
The University Relations team supports marketing, communications and public relations for the entire
University. Enrollment marketing is a particular area of emphasis, given tuition is the major driver of
revenue at UHD, and efforts in this space are strong. As a part of the University of Houston system, a
priority in marketing is to differentiate UHD, and there is great opportunity to educate residents, business
leaders and elected officials about the great things happening at this institution. A new brand campaign –
Determined. Dedicated. Downtown. – has already begun this work, which will provide an excellent
starting point to build upon the momentum already established.
As University Relations continues to expand the visibility of "Gator Territory" in Downtown Houston, the
VP will play a role in helping to raise the profile of the division, helping the colleges and units understand
how they can best work with the University Relations team, and ensuring protocols for requesting work
from the team are in place and followed.
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Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities
The University of Houston-Downtown seeks a leader with the following attributes:
Professional Qualifications
Required Qualifications

▪
▪

Five (5) years of senior level fundraising experience in university advancement and/or development
with a successful record accomplishment in direct solicitation, prospect management, annual giving,
major and planned giving management, alumni affairs and leading capital campaigns, and public
relations, marketing and communications is preferred.
Bachelor's degree is required.

Preferred Qualifications

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Experience in higher education.
Experience building strong relationships with and engaging donors, alumni, corporations and other
constituents in the life of the institution.
Demonstrated commitment to diversity and multiculturalism and ability to translate the University's
mission as an HSI and MSI into philanthropic partnerships.
Demonstrated experience collaborating with enrollment management, academic affairs, faculty and
others across the University to design and execute initiatives and campaigns to market the University
and increase fundraising opportunities.
Experience in leading multi-channel marketing, communications and fundraising campaigns, including
through events and digital engagement.
Ability to lead a small but highly capable team, capitalizing upon their strengths and developing
strategies to best utilize their time to advance UHD's mission.
Strong communication and listening skills.
Master's degree is preferred.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

▪
▪
▪

Knowledge of trends, issues and accepted practices relevant to the position.
Candidates must have strong analytical and problem-solving skills, as well as excellent interpersonal
and communication skills.
Ability to effectively communicate with a wide range of individuals and constituencies in a diverse
university community.

Work Location and Physical Demands

▪
▪
▪
▪

Extensive work in the field interacting with prospects, donors, key influencers and stakeholders.
Work is performed in the field and office environment.
Position is physically comfortable; individual has discretion about sitting, walking, standing, etc.
Work environment involves minimal exposure to physical risks.
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Position Specific Competencies

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

▪

Commitment to Excellence – UHD: Demonstrates a commitment to competently perform his/her
job duties and responsibilities within established time frames. Continuously strives to improve work
performance. Accepts responsibility for his/her commitments to the University. Contributes to the
success of the University by consistently providing quality results in the performance of his/her job
duties and responsibilities.
Integrity: Demonstrates high ethical standards of conduct in the performance of his/her job duties
and responsibilities. Accepts responsibility for his/her actions. Respects and complies with department
and university policies and procedures, and Donor Bill of Rights.
Respect and Cooperation: Treats others with courtesy, respect, and dignity in the workplace.
Promotes cooperation through open and honest communications and consideration of others’ ideas,
thoughts, and opinions.
Leadership: Leads the organizational unit’s endeavors to achieve its goals and objectives in support
of the University’s vision and mission. Oversees the organizational unit’s operations in accordance
with the University’s shared values of excellence, student success, inclusiveness, respect, and
integrity. Fosters a dynamic work environment that encourages teamwork and cooperation.
Accountability: Accountable to donors and internal and external constituents. Accountable for
oversight of organizational unit’s projects and initiatives; monitors utilization of allocated resources
and status of projected time frames. Ensures organizational unit’s operation are in compliance with
university and department policies and procedures; responsible for development and revision of
policies and procedures for assigned area(s). Resolves complex issues after careful consideration of all
relevant information. Collaborates with other university administrators to keep the University apprised
of significant developments and issues.
Change Management: Manages the development and implementation of change initiatives to
advance the University’s goals and objectives. Assesses the availability of resources and ascertains
additional resources required to effect change within projected timelines. Promotes the benefits of
new methods, technology, and/or work environments resulting from changes. Addresses concerns to
minimize impact of potential consequences of changes. Provides encouragement and support to
employees through the change process. Supports changes in the University's organizational structure.
Strategic Planning: Develops organizational unit's short- and long-term goals and objectives that
align with the University’s strategic plan. Establishes assessment measures to evaluate the
organizational unit’s progress toward accomplishing its goals and objectives. Determines priorities and
allocates resources to achieve the organizational unit’s goals and objectives. Anticipates potential
difficulties and concerns and develops feasible contingency plans. Collaborates with other university
administrators to coordinate efforts across organizational units.
Talent Management: Communicates the organizational unit’s priorities and initiatives to employees
and the importance of their contributions to the organizational unit’s goals and objectives. Motivates
employees by encouraging a commitment to excellence and recognizing employee accomplishments.
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Clearly defines employee responsibilities and expectations; provides guidance and constructive
feedback. Encourages employee participation in professional development and training and supports
mentoring and on-the-job training to provide the tools for employees to be successful. Promotes
teamwork and a work environment that fosters cooperation. Manages the resolution of performance
issues expeditiously and with discretion.

▪

▪

Financial Administration: Assesses and modifies organizational unit’s budget annually to provide
sufficient resources for organizational unit’s operations aligned with goals and objectives, in
consideration of the University’s budget constraints. Directs administration of the organizational unit’s
budget to ensure effective utilization of financial resources and compliance with federal, State, and
university policies and procedures. Approves disbursement of funds consistent with the organizational
unit’s budget. Monitors status of organizational unit’s budget and directs the resolution of deficiencies
and/or discrepancies.
Organizational Engagement: Positively represents organizational unit to internal and external
constituents in support of the organizational unit’s efforts and in recognition of its accomplishments.
Coordinates with other university administrators to collaborate endeavors across organizational units.
Builds rapport with external constituents to advance the organizational unit’s goals and objectives and
engage the community with the University’s efforts to address the needs and advance the
development of the region. Competently responds to audits and requests from governmental entities
and UH-System on behalf of the organizational unit.

This job description may not encompass all duties and responsibilities associated with the position.
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About University of Houston-Downtown
Overview
The University of Houston-Downtown (UHD) is a comprehensive four-year university offering 44
bachelor's and nine master's degree programs in five distinct colleges aimed at career preparation that
employers seek and value.
UHD is located right in the heart of Downtown Houston, one of the nation’s most culturally diverse
metropolitan areas. As the second largest university in Houston, UHD has one of the lowest tuition rates
in Texas. Located in the heart of the nation’s fourth largest and most culturally diverse metropolitan city,
the University welcomes students from all backgrounds. With a 20-to-1 student-to-faculty ratio, UHD
provides a unique hands-on learning environment for each student. They can choose from face-to-face
instruction downtown or at a satellite location, degrees and classes offered completely online and even a
combination of the two.
UHD has locations in Downtown Houston, Northwest Houston, Kingwood and Cy-Fair. With more than
15,000 students and a robust alumni of over 60,000, we are Determined. Dedicated. Downtown!
Each year, UHD is recognized by various higher education organizations for their commitment to
providing a high-quality education that is affordable and accessible to all who seek it. Visit UHD Points of
Pride.
Learn about UHD History through the University's digital archive.
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Academics
From the day UHD's doors opened more than 40 years ago, the University has expanded to serve the
educational needs of America’s fourth-largest city. Now, UHD offers bachelor's degrees in 44 areas of
study and nine masters' degrees.
UHD Colleges
Business
Humanities & Social Sciences
Public Service
Sciences & Technology
University College

Mission
The University of Houston-Downtown is a comprehensive four-year university offering bachelor's and
selected master's degree programs and providing strong academic and career preparation as well as lifelong learning opportunities. Located in the heart of the city, the University reflects the diversity of Greater
Houston, and through its academic programs, engages with the community to address the needs and
advance the development of the region. UHD is an inclusive community dedicated to integrating teaching,
service and scholarly research to develop students' talents and prepare them for success in a dynamic
global society.

Vision
The University of Houston-Downtown will be a premier city university engaging every student in highimpact educational experiences and ensuring that students graduate with 21st century skills.

Values
Excellence
UHD nurtures excellence in teaching, learning, scholarly work and stewardship of the University for the
benefit of students, the community and the academy.
Student Success
UHD facilitates and supports students in achieving their full potential for academic, personal and career
growth through excellent programs.
Inclusiveness
UHD values diversity and promotes access to higher education through flexible and affordable programs.
Respect
UHD treats all individuals with respect and dignity and promotes collegiality, cooperation and open
communication.
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Integrity
UHD is committed to the highest ethical standards in its operations and holds itself accountable to its
constituencies.

Strategic Plan
UHD is currently developing a new strategic plan for 2022. The new plan, A New Paradigm—for Houston’s
Most Diverse Public University, will address UHD’s strengths and opportunities and look well into the
future to imagine what the University might become. This plan is an aspirational one, thinking differently
about UHD and harness the knowledge and experiences of students, staff and faculty.
To view UHD's current strategic plan, please click here.

Leadership
President Loren J. Blanchard, Ph.D.
Dr. Loren J. Blanchard joined the University of Houston-Downtown as its seventh
president on March 15, 2021.
President Blanchard previously served as Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic
& Student Affairs at California State University (CSU), the largest and most
diverse system of higher education in the United States. At CSU, he developed
and administered academic and student affairs policies for the 23-campus
system. He guided and supported CSU campus administrators on curricula,
program design and student services matters. President Blanchard additionally
led CSU's Graduation Initiative 2025, an ambitious effort to increase graduation
rates for all students while eliminating equity gaps and preparing more students
to meet California's projected workforce needs by 2030. Since the start of the
initiative in 2015, CSU has achieved the highest graduation rates with the largest
number of diverse students attaining degrees in the system's history.
Before arriving at CSU, he served as Provost & Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs at Xavier
University in New Orleans, Louisiana. As the chief academic officer for the only historically Black and
Catholic university in the United States, he led the campus in achieving a number of strategic milestones,
including successful accreditation re-affirmations by SACS-COC, the Accreditation Council for
Pharmaceutical Education and the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education.
At Xavier, Blanchard helped launch new academic baccalaureate programs in Public Health Sciences and
Communication Studies as well as new graduate degree programs in Clinical Psychology and Educational
Leadership. An annual faculty excellence awards program in teaching, service and scholarship also was
led by President Blanchard.
He played a key role in Xavier receiving a $6 million infusion of private and federal grants to strengthen
high school pipeline programs and student retention programs. Additionally, President Blanchard assisted
Xavier in obtaining a $7 million federal grant to strengthen the research infrastructure for faculty
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conducting critical work in cancer, diabetes, heart disease and asthma. He also helped steer $1.5 million
in both federal and private funding to increase Xavier's capacity to prepare undergraduate minority
students to complete medical school programs.
Thanks to Blanchard's leadership at Xavier University, the institution became the first Louisiana university
and the nation's first Historically Black University to establish a Confucius Institute supported by the
Chinese Ministry of Education.
Other leadership roles held by President Blanchard have included Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic
and Multicultural Affairs at the Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center – New Orleans and the
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Vice President for Accreditation, Leadership &
Accountability within the University of Louisiana System.
A first-generation college graduate, Blanchard holds a bachelor's degree in Speech Pathology Education
from Xavier University, a master's degree in Education from McNeese State University, and a Ph.D. in
Education Psychology from the University of Georgia.
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Houston
Houston is the fourth-largest city in the United States and offers a wealth of activities.
UHD's campus is located in exciting downtown Houston. From UHD, it's a quick ride on MetroRail to the
heart of downtown for entertainment, ball games, dining, and clubs - at historic Market Square, Bayou
Place, the Theater District, Cotswold, Minute Maid Park, and more.
To learn more about Downtown Houston, visit Houston Downtown Alliance.
For general information about Houston, try:

▪
▪
▪
▪

The Greater Houston Partnership
The Greater Houston Visitors and Convention Bureau
Houston.City Search.com
Houston Chronicle
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Procedure for Candidacy
All applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as separate
documents, a CV or resume and a letter of interest addressing the themes in this profile.
WittKieffer is assisting University of Houston-Downtown in this search. For fullest consideration,
application materials should be received by December 20, 2021.
Application materials should be submitted using WittKieffer’s candidate portal.
Nominations and inquiries can be directed to:
Zachary A. Smith, Ph.D., Lauren Bruce-Stets and Randi Miller
UHDowntownVPAUR@wittkieffer.com
UHD is committed to providing equal access and opportunity to employees, applicants for employment, and
service providers without regard to age, disability, gender, genetic information, national origin, race, religion,
sexual orientation, or status as a Vietnam War Era Veteran.
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